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President's Message
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To All My Sorors in Iota Land……….

National/Regional Info
- Page 2
Here's Wishing You A Merry Christmas and may this Christmas Season end the
present year on a cheerful note wishing to make way for a fresh and bright New Year.

What's Happening with
Epsilon Phi? - Page 3

Auxiliaries and More
- Page 4

Upcoming Events & Chapter
Information - Pages 5 & 6

A short while in the past I called on the members of Epsilon Phi chapter to be totally committed in this Sorority year.
Wow! Our members have been overwhelmingly busy and committed to the goals set forth thus far. The Presidents
opened this month with a “Dine and Chat” dinner at Willie G’s Seafood and Steak restaurant with the LOMEPA’s and
potentially reinstated Sorors. This gave all an opportunity to relax and become more familiar with the potentials of the
chapter for the year. We remained committed to the goal of the Regional Director by pledging our focus on membership.
In addition, we have remained committed to the determination of reactivating, rejuvenating, and regenerating Sorors of
present membership. Our members have successfully completed all expectations thus far this year. We have five new
members added to this chapter. These ladies have come to the chapter ready to work and fulfill our pledge to the
communities we serve. Immediately after the Induction Ceremony on November 4th, attended by our Assistant Regional
Director and members of Alpha Kappa Chapter these members were committed to being in attendance with our
Thanksgiving Day commitment at the George R. Brown City Wide Club’s Big Feast Food Drive as volunteers serving
along with many of our new members from the past line. On November 16th the chapter held it’s first Mixer and was
accompanied by executives from Chase Bank and at least five interested potential LOMEPAs. We will began our process
of interest meetings immediately after we return from the Regional Conference. During our meeting, which happened to
be held on Veteran’s Day, we honored two of our Sorors who are veterans with a specially designed T-shirt for each.
Sorors submitted essays for American Education week which were judged locally. Our Evelyn D. Wilkey National
Youth Essay Contest winners were Kam’ron C. Bizor on the Middle school level and Christopher Wilson Jr. on the High
school level. Cards were sent to White Rose Queens, Past Regional Director and Regional Director, and other members
of the organization for Thanksgiving holiday greetings. In observance of our National Program of Correspondence
Month, the chapter looks forward to our Christmas celebration this month on December 16th at Cyclone Anaya’s
Restaurant to foster sisterhood throughout our immediate membership by reuniting with as many of our members as
possible. Correspondences wishing all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year (Seasons Greetings) were mailed to all
Chapter Presidents for their chapter members, White Rose Queens, and to the Executive Boards both National and
Regional. Hats off to our auxiliaries who are meeting monthly and designing programs to enhance our scholarship
programs and focusing on our upcoming Regional Conference.
Moving Forward…………We are fortunate to serve with passionate professionals and dedicated Sorors whose
commitment is undeniable.

Chapter Officers
Epsilon
Phi
2017
Chapter Highlights
- Pages 7 & 8

President - Audrey Dutton Davis
1st Vice-President - Teresa Ward
2nd Vice-President - Fatima Abdullah
Corresponding Secretary - Tamara Bayson
Financial Secretary - Cynthia Brown
Treasurer - Amanda Dutton
Dean of Intake - Dr. Valencia Hall

IMPORTANT DATES:
* December Meeting - 12/16/17 @ 10am
(Christmas Brunch after at
Cyclone Anaya's - Woodway Location)
* Iota Correspondence Month - Entire month
of December 2017
* Christmas Community Service - 12/24/17
@ 7am
(George R. Brown Convention Center)
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Iota Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.
Spread the Word!

During the month of December, Sorors from all over the nation
celebrate "Correspondence Month" which is where we send out
cards or special messages in an effort to foster sisterhood in our
sorority.
The Epsilon Phi Chapter will be sending greetings this year not
only to our fellow Sorors but to our auxiliary members, avid
supporters, and business partners. These men and women have
helped to shape our chapter into the active group we have

become in our communities We sincerely thank you all and
look forward to continuing to make sure that Iota Phi
Lambda Sorority, Inc. is visible in the Humble and
Northeast Houston areas.
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The Fredda Witherspoon and
Alma I. Mackey Scholarships are
given on Regional Level to a Female
H.S. Senior (2.5 or higher) wishing
to pursue business related degree.
Due to chapter by: 1/15/2018.

The National Future Iota Leaders
(FILS) Scholarship is given to a
Female or Male H.S. graduating
Senior wishing to pursue business
related degree in our auxiliary group.
Due to chapter by: 2/15/2018.

The Alice P.Allen National
Scholarship is awarded to a teenage
mother who is H.S. graduating Senior
wishing to further her education
beyond high school.
Due to chapter by: 2/15/2018.

The Dorethea N. Hornbuckle National
Scholarship is awarded to a youth
who is H.S. graduating Senior
pursuing a degree in the field of
business, science or engineering.
Due to chapter by: 2/15/2018.

*All Chapter members will receive a physical copy of
each scholarship at the December Meeting. Students may
access a copy of the applications via our Chapter Website.
www.iota-epsilonphi.org

Iota Needs your Support!
The Epsilon Phi Chapter in conjunction with Iota Phi
Lambda Sorority, Inc. National Executive Board
would like for you to "support the Lola Mercedes
Parker Foundation by purchasing through the
Amazon Smiles program. Amazon donates .5% of the
price of eligible Amazon Smile purchases to the Lola
Mercedes Parker Foundation."
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What's Happening with
Epsilon Phi?

Recap of Our 1st Networking Mixer
Our chapter held it's 1st Networking Mixer, "Quality Connections," which was held in support of
our scholarship fund while aiding business and education professionals with an opportunity to
create partnerships. The feedback from our guests was very positive and they are already asking
when will the next mixer be.

The Epsilon Phi Chapter hosted our 1st Flu Shot
Clinic in partnership with CVS Pharmacy in one of the
predominantly African-American communities in
Houston named Kashmere Gardens area. The Forest
Lawn Missionary Baptist Church family and Pastor,
Reverend R.C. Bell, allowed us to utilize their facility
to host this event.Our goal was not to only give
patients shots but to provide education on the myths
about taking the shot. As we passed out flyers in the
community close to the location, many were afraid to
take the flu shot or had never taken one again due to
prior experience. All in all, we were thankful for our
Chapter Soror Dr. Brandi Cooper-Lewis for bringing
this information to us so we could make this new
partnership with CVS. They also had the Tdap
(Tetanus) vaccine available for any patients who had
been in the Houston Harvey flood waters during the
storm as an extra precaution. Below a few of the
photos from out clinic which took place on Saturday,
December 2, 2017, from 9am-12:30 pm.

We were happy to have the Epsilon Chi President, Soror Tanesha Mosley-Pickens, and a
representative, Mr. James Stancil, from 100 Black Men of Greater Metropolitan Houston join us.
The venue also allowed us to partner with the JP Morgan Chase & Co. Black Organization for
Leadership Development group for the evening. Some of the guests who came out were also
ladies who were interested in finding out more about our organization and chapter which is always
a bonus. Guests who were the first to arrive and who were teachers, receive a red or green
uniquely designed apple as a token of appreciation in honor of American Education Week. We
would like to thank those who donated to our chapter scholarship fund even though they could not
make it out for the evening. We look forward to inviting more guests out to our next social
gathering!

Flu Shot Clinic Photos
Chapter Sorors Volunteering

World Aids Day

*Steps for receiving the Flu Shot at our clinic:

Since 1988, December 1st has been designated as World AIDS Day. World AIDS Day is a day
dedicated to raising awareness of the AIDS pandemic and mourning those who have died of the
disease. According to the most current data available, there is an estimated 1.1 million people in
the United States are living with HIV1. African American comprise roughly 12% of the US
population but 45% of HIV diagnoses1. Overall, African Americans account for a higher
proportion of new HIV diagnoses, those living with HIV, and those ever diagnosed with AIDS,
compared to other races/ethnicities1. Considering local data, between 1981 and June 30, 2017 in
the city of Houston, African Americans accounted for 42% of HIV/AIDS cases2. The HIV/AIDS
pandemic is not over. As African Americans we must stay educated and stay involved in
prevention efforts. We all can make a difference!
The City of Houston Health Department has implemented several programs designed to reduce
and prevent the spread of HIV. For more information about HIV/AIDS or to seek services here in
Houston, please visit the City of Houston Health Department STD/HIV website
(http://www.houstontx.gov/health/HIV -STD/), call the City of Houston Health Department
Hepatitis/STD Hotline (832-393-5010), or feel free to contact Soror Dr. Cason-Hussain.
Submitted by - Soror Dr. Cason-Hussain

1. Patient Signs
in on the
Computer
2. Submit
Insurance

References:
1) Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2017). HIV Among African Americans. Retrieved
from https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/racialethnic/africanamericans/index.htm
3. Receive
Shot

2) City of Houston Health Department Bueruo of Epidemiology (2017). AIDS: Summary of
Houston/Harris County Cases. Retrieved from
http://www.houstontx.gov/health/HIV -STD/Documents/HIV_STD_2Qtr_2017.pdf
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AUXILIARY HIGHLIGHTS
On the left, is our Men of Iota
(MOI) meeting to discuss
their contributions to the
upcoming Regional
Conference, getting
acquainted with their
liaisons, and getting financial
questions answered by Soror
A. Dutton, National
Treasurer and Epsilon Phi
Chapter Treasurer.

On the right, are our MOI
officers posing after their
meeting. Pictured (l to r)
are: Darius Smith
(Financial Secretary),
Jerrick Williams
(Treasurer), Shawn
Henry (Vice-President),
and Leonard Ross
(President)

More GREAT News.....The Epsilon Phi Chapter Pelatis
and Men of Iota are helping to sale raffle tickets for our
chapter fundraiser. We will be raffling off a 50" Television
and all proceeds will be going toward our scholarship
fund and youth programs. The drawing will be held on
January 22, 2018, so make sure you let everyone know
that the raffle has begun. Tickets are a $2.00 donation
per ticket. Sorors will be receiving their set of raffle
tickets at the December Chapter meeting.

Sample Ticket

" What are you Thankful for in 2017? "
As we close out 2017, each Soror
was asked: What are they
thankful for in 201? They could
tell the chapter whatever they
were feeling about something
that may have happened or
someone who touched their lives
this year. On the right is a
picture of a Word Cloud that has
our Sorors responses combined
to show our thoughts in a
pictorial view. Since last month
including Thanksgiving, we
wanted to share with everyone in
Iotaland.
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71st
Southwestern Regional
Conference
Doubletree by Hilton - Greenway Plaza
6 Greenway Plaza East
Houston, TX 77046
(877) 997-6903

Registration
$190 by February 1st

Hotel Room
Rates

Get Your Attire
Ready

Invite Your
Family

The hotel reservation cutoff date is February 23,
2018, so don't wait.

The Awards Night Theme
is "A Night at the
Museum" & Sorors are
asked to wear Black attire
with Gold Accessories.

The Pelatis, Men of Iota
and FILS are also invited
to share in the festivities.

$99/night

ALL Payments are given to
our Chapter Treasurer for
her to submit.
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Epsilon Phi Chapter Essay Competition Winners and more....
From the beginning of October to November 11, 2017, we collected essays from Middle, Junior High and High School students for our 2017
American Education Week Essay Competition. Each of these students took time out to develop essays that focused on the following theme:
"What Role Does Social Media Have in Today's Educational System?
The following students are the winners for their category and have been submitted to the Regional level for judging. Each of the submissions were
judged by local unbiased judges from various educational background in English, including a college professor.
Middle School Category Winner
Kam’ron C. Bizor
North Shore Middle School
Galena Park Independent School District

High School Category Winner
Christopher Wilson, Jr.
North Forest High School
Houston Independent School District

CONGRATULATIONS!

welcome U.P.S. We Deliver
(Unified Professional Sisters)
On November 4, 2017, the Epsilon Phi Chapter welcomed 3 New
Sorors and 2 Reinstated Sorors into the chapter. These ladies really
worked together to make sure that they completed the tasks of becoming
a member despite Hurricane Harvey flooding the Houston area. They
were diligent in asking what they needed to do to continue their journey
to Iotaland. Which all signifies how they received the line name up
above. Before these ladies crossed over into the sorority, our Chapter
President and 2nd Vice-President met with them in a informal setting at
Willie G's Seafood restaurant for a Presidents "Dine and Chat" to allow
them to ask any questions they may want to know about the chapter or
the Sorority and this event also included our reinstated Sorors. During
the Induction Ceremony, the Assistant Regional Director, Soror Rosetta
Davis, and few members of the Alpha Kappa Chapter joined us. Thank
you Sorors for the support!

Newly Inducted
Sorors in the
photo on the left
and below.

In the photos at the
bottom row (l-r):
Presidents Dine and
Chat, Epsilon Phi
Sorors, and
Inductees with
visiting Sorors.
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Our Gallery
Epsilon Phi Chapter Induction
for Fall '17 Line at the Marriott
Hotel Hobby.

Novemmber 2017

November 4, 2017

Left to right in photo:
Dean Dr. Hall, Sorors
Jordan, Eboniece, and
Candice.

Honoring Our Veteran Sorors, Candice
and Teresa. Soror Naomi designed them
each a personalized Veteran Shirt that
was printed by Soror A. Dutton.

Fall 2017

Epsilon phi

Decemberber 2, 2017

November 23, 2017

November 16, 2017

November 11, 2017

A few of our guests at our
"Quality Connections"
Networking Mixer

Flu Shot Clinic Flyer
Soror Teresa Ward with President Davis after
being presented with her surprise shirt.
Pictured on
left serving is
"Miss Harris
County"

Sorors volunteering at the City
Wide Club Thanksgiving Feast w/
City Dignitaries.

Pictured on the
left is State
Rep. Shelia
Jackson Lee
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Announcements
Congratulations to Soror LaKeitha (Bryant) Jones
on her nuptials this year, we wish you many
blessings!

Soror Spotlight

Congratulations to Soror Dr. Valencia Hall
for being recognized as an Outstanding
Educator by the Epsilon Sigma Chapter!

Birthday Shout-outs!
Happy Birthday
to all of our
DECEMBER
Sorors, may each
of you be
blessed with
many more.
ENJOY!

Soror Eboniece - 15th
Soror Roxanne - 21st
Soror Valencia - 21st

Want to Know More?

Soror Naomi Williams
Soror Naomi Sonnier Williams is
being highlighted for her efforts in
participating in Chapter volunteering
activities, fundraisers, and projects.
Even though she has been effected by
Hurricane Harvey flooding, she has
stepped up this year to make a
difference in others lives in the
communities we serve. Thank you
Soror, you are truly appreciated!

Pelati Spotlight

You can learn more about Epsilon Phi via our:
Chapter Website: www.Iota-EpsilonPhi.org
Chapter Email: ephi2016ipl@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/ EPhi2016ipl

https://www.instagram.com/ iotaphilambda_ephi

@EPhi2016ipl
Sorority Website:
www.iota1929.org

Southwestern Region Website:
www.iotaswr.org

Wishing You and Your Family a
Merry Christmas and
Turtle -rific New Year!

Ms. Shelia Hewett
Since her first day of joining the
Pelatis
Auxiliary
Shelia
has shown
diligence, determination, and compassion
for her fellow sisters and even those that
she never knew. Shelia always seems to
put others needs before her own and
willing to lend a helping hand in any
capacity. She is not just a mother of 3
and Grandmother of 3 but she is a Big
Sister, Aunt, Best -Friend as well as Our
Epsilon
Phi
Chapter
Pelatis
Vice President. Way to go Ms. Shelia Hewett,
keep up the hard work!

